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Un-Americans
Hit ILWU,
Smear & Run

SAN FRANCISCO — Congreesional investigators aiming at
ILWU and its conditions, and
especially at its union hiring halls
on the West Coast, raced through
five dizzy days of fantasy and pieture posing in City Hall here last
week and blew town.
Left in their wake were about
200 smeared names of people and
a number of lost jobs.
The hearings opened and closed
with primed professional witnesses slandering International
and local ILWU officers and
member
In addhion to smearing ILWU
elected officials, the committee
wound up its performance by
stating that the policies and
strikes of the ILWU are directed
by the Soviet Union.
TARGET ILWU
The committee's work here was
timed to coordinate with other
moves to undermine the ILWU
and to impose the government,.
controlled fink halls—now °per.
&tang in New York—upon West
Coast longshoremen.
To put over such monstrosity
on the West Coast the ILWU
would have ro be softened to the
point of collapse and public confidence in the union would have
to be broken. This was the obvious aim of the un-American
This picture, taken on December 3 shows over 1,000 Lundeberg goons and peach pick ups ad- Committee in San Francisco.
Attacks
'Cops. vancing on Pier 39 San
The hearings were completely
Francisco where the SS Aleutian was being picketed by MCS stew.
wards. The SUP-men carried lengths of 3x3 and one was nabbed for carrying a .45 automatic. The police stopped the goons at Pier without decorum. Photographers
37 before they could beat up the stewards who had lost their jobs when the Aleutian was "sold" to a dummy company and a back- roamed at will between inquisitor
and witness. While witnesses
door deal was arranged between the dummy and Lundeberg. Six SUP-men were put in the hospital, 5 others arrested when they testified
the congressmen somerushed the police. The Aleutian has not sailed. There were no ILWU casualties. (Wide World Photo.)
times slept, sometimes gossiped
with each other, sometimes posed
for pictures.
COMMITTEE STOOGES
Then, Chairman Harold Veldt,
the Republican ex-FBI man from
Illinois, would extend congreosional courtesy to the four other
members of the sub-committee,
that is, be would allow each to
get into the act with i few loaded
SAN FRANCISCO — The nificant history in Seattle and sail with a Lundeberg stewards double cross of the mayor of Seat- questionssign of the double cross San Francisco and served to crew, and the obtaining of an anti- tle and others who met with the
The only time ail five congresspinned to the mast with a smoke out. an evil plot by which picketing injunction by the com- mayor's labor advisory committee men came to the alert at once
Lundeberg of the SUP pany represented a complete
was whenever ILWU or an ILWU
(Continued on page 9)
Coast Guard bayonet will be Harry
would take over ILWU longshore
officer were mentioned in the
fitting symbol for the SS jobs.
testimony.
Aleutian whether she sails to
Congressional courtesy became
Hawaii with passengers or CG TAKES SIDES
strained at one point. That was
lays up as one more victim of
In a week of fast-moving events,
when a new spy, Charles David
Blodgett, threw in the name of
the Lundeberg raiding pro- the ship moved from Seattle to
San Francisco after a picket line
Democratic Congressman Robert
gram.
established
NUMCS crew
L. Condon and eharged that he
The fifth and/or deport Bridges,
SAN FRANCISCO
As The Dispatcher goes to members of thebyAleutian
was reWhen Judge Goodman, in com- attended a Communist meeting
press the ancient steamer moved by Coast Guardsmen with frameup attempt on ILWU Prespliance with government pleas with him in Alameda County,
was
Bridges
Harry
anident
(she was built in 1906) lies at fixed bayonets. The Coast Guard, nounced here on December 9 in not to dismiss the civil denatur- Calif. The two Democrats on the
Pier 56 at the south end cf for the first time openly support- Federal Judge Louis Goodman's alization proceeding, refused to committee, Moulder of Missouri
the Embarcadero. She missed ing Lundeberg in a labor dispute, court.
dismiss it, the fifth franteup was and Doyle of California, suddenly
bectvne sensitive about a Demoa scheduled December 6 sail- declared the area around the ship
The occasion: the civil denatur- announced.
crat being attacked. They had
ing to Hawaii. It was to have restricted. The ship carried no alization proceeding against the
Bridges commented:
beard hundreds of other names
been the first of the new run. mail, no cargo, no passengers.
ILWU president was up for ills'Our union is well aware that dropped, however, without batmissal,
having
inactive
laid
for all its enemies, especially self-seek- ting an eye.
Decision of the Hawaii Patific
Leading up to the cancellation
of sailing, the old boat made sig- Line, operators of the vessel, to the time since it was originally ing politicians in government,
All ILWU witnesses --in fact
filed in 1949.
have been prepared again to the overwhelming majority of the
When the case was tailed for dredge up witnesses who will 37 who appeared before the comdismissal, Assistant US Attorney dutifully testify to anything as de- mittee—refused flatly to cooperElmer Collett told the judge that sired or Instructed. This is the ate with the witch-hunters and iniG
"we tire considering re-activating era of the professional informer voked the Fifth Amendment to
• • • I enlisted in the Signal Corps in 1942, and later
this 'hese. In fact, we have re- and witnesses who will perform the US Constitution as grounds
went into the FBI. I handled some German espionage
ceived instructions that the case against anybody. It is nothing for refusing to testify against
cases—I think to the full satisfaction of our great Direcwill be reactivated and actively new. We have had the phenome- themselves or lay themselves
tor of the FBI, Mr. I. Edgar Hoover. But let me tell you
prosecuted."
non since Judas.
open to frameup by the politicthis. At that time the chief emphasis, at least in the FBI,
The fourth 'Bridges frameup
"The union will be peepared to ians on the committee.
was of the investigation of the possible enslavement of the
ended in victory for ILWU when meet a fifth trial and, possibly,
Both Local 6 president Charles
American people by Soviet Russia rather than the enthe "perjury - conspiracy" case a third Supreme Court test of the (Chile) Duarte and secretary.
against the ILWU presidento.first same issue."
slavement of the people by the Italian Fascists and the
treasurer Richard Lynden reachvice-president, .I. R. Robertson,
German Fascists, or Japan. As a matter of fact, Mr.
Significantly enough, it was re- ed the stand, but had practically
and Board Member Henry vealed on December 10 that the no opportunity to make their
Hoover will agree with me when I say this, that we had a
Schmidt was dismissed by the first two prospective witnesses positions clear.
great many more agents investigating Communism and its
Supreme Court on June 15.
When Duarte was asked to conbeing questioned by the Immigrafuture threats to this country than we did investigating
Since that day there have been tion Bureau are Wormers Louis firm or deny the testimony of
German espionage or Japanese espionage."
persistent rumors that the gov- Rosser and James Kendall, star stool-pigeon Rosser, he replied by
ernment would try another gim- performers in the Velde circus asking "which Rosser is that? In
(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
mick in its 20-year attempt to jail held here last week.
(Continued ea page 3)
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S Aleutian Sails Pier to Pier
Under Sign of the Double Cross
Fifth Bridges Frume-up
Is Announced Once More

Who Said It?
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Will We Have Government Hiring?

THE BEAM

THIS I S THE- WAY WE'LL
PUT OVER GOVERNMENT
CONTROLLED HALLS ON
THE WEST COAST

By Harry Bridges
Mom.

I AST WEEK McCARTHYISM came to San Francisco and
the Bay Area in the form of a performance by the threering circus known as the "House Un-American Activities
Committee." The show was conducted by.a subcommittee
headed by an Illinois Republican Congressman, Harold
Velde. Velde's main claim to fame, prior to headline hunting
and witch hunting on this noto!ious committee, was the
result of tapping phones as an FBI agent around the Bay
Area during the war—especially in connection with getting
the BRS frameup lined up.
The main attack of the committee was directed against
a Democratic Congressman in the Bay Area and against the
ILWU. The first witness, one Louis Rosser, spieled off the
whole of the first day. His story roamed from the fantastic
to plain outright lies. But it was consistent in one basic
charge—namely, •that, while he ewas a top operator in the
Communist Party (as he described himself), he concentrated
on seeing that the ILWU took orders from the Party in
terms of economic and political issues, strikes,, etc.
Among Rosser's lies before the committee was his statement that he .had come to San Francisco in 1944, joined
ILWU Longshore Local 10, worked as a longshoreman, and
was assigned by the local to the local's political action committee where he worked under the direction of the chairman, Frank Hendricks, whom he tried to finger in passing
as known to Rosser as a member of the Communist Party.'
A check of Local 10 records reveals Rosser was never
a union member or a permit man. He had been a member of
Local 13, San Pedro; and was dropped by that local in 1945
for non-payment of dues. A check of the hiring hall records
reveals that he worked intermittently between July and
November of 1944 as a visitor or extra man, making $655
in that time. Ten thousand. men were employed on the
'front in those days.
rill MEIN

1.11AROLD VELDE, Republican ex-G-man
who heads the witch-hunting House
Committee on Un-American Activities has
spilled the beans.,
Unable to resist the limelight focused on
him by press, radio and TV during his 5-day
smear circus in San Frandsco; Velde also
accepted an invitation to speak at a luncheon
meeting of the Commonwealth Club in this
city.
At that meeting Velde made an outright
attack on ILWU, said it was definitely ,part
of the dangerous "Communist menace' his
committee had "definitely established" as
existing here.
He also smeared the rank and file by saying he had no doubt that if there were to be
a war between the USA and the Soviet
Union, ILWU members would try to tie up
shipping ahd the production of war materials, and "cause us to lose that war."

DUT

IN HIS INSANE anti-union mania,
Velde went even further.,
Stating that employment by government
was "a privilege" not a right, Velde maintained that any government employe who
was unwilling to "cooperate" with his committee should be fired, forthwith.
He then took the next, and inevitable
step, and said that the same criteria of employability should exist in private industry.
In other words, workers in private industry who are unwilling to "cooperate"
with the Un-Americans, or whose activities,
Ideas or associations are not approved by
such as the Un-Americans and the innumerable state witch-huntint committees and
volunteer outfits should have the "privilege"
of working revoked.
ILIOW THIS IS precisely what has happened on the East Coast, to East Coast
longshoremen.
Unable to justify ihe "anti-communist"
crusade of ILA's Joe Ryan and his gangster
pals—which existed for years as a smokescreen to hide the intolerable exploitation
of East Coast dockers—government moved
In to "cleanup" the situation.
The "clean-up" has resulted in new laws
requiring the registration and fingerprinting
of all longshoremen in the New York-New
Jersey area. (See pages 4,,5?(I, 7 this issue.)
The oldtime "shape-up" has been moved

indoors; no rank and file control can exist"
under -the present set-up and union condiNE OF THE MOST fantastic bits of testimony was Rostiorik and contracts go by the board.
ser's statement that it was Communist Party policy
This is precisely what Witch-hunter Velde
carried out through the ILWU, to prevent Negroes from
wants to happen on the West Coast. He
getting employment, to keep them dissatisfied and thus opwants the destruction of ILWU's democratic
posed to the war. This same Rosser obliged the committee
union, its hiring halls, the gains it has made
by another lying story about Secreta'ry-Treasurer Goldblatt,
since 1934' in wages, hours, conditions,
Chile Duarte—President of Warehouse Local 6—and Dick
safety regulations, welfare and pensions.
Lynden, the Secretary-Treasurer of that local.
He wants strict government control of
Rosser spent a lot of time testifying how closely he had
private employment, and if he can't get it
worked with Duarte in Los Angeles in 1943. The only thing
here under the pretense, that West Coast
wrong with the testimony is that the official records reveal
piers are dominated by gangsters (which
that during. the entire year of 1943 Duarte was working on
they are not), he will try to get it under prethe terminals in Oakland, and the year before that he was an
text that West Coast waterfronts are "con- 'International organizer in Denver.
trolled from Moscow"(which they are not).
It was not only the judgment of all there but also consistent with bits of information Flicked up by our various
grapevine sources, that the committee was holding the hearings at this time in San Francisco to do a job on the ILWU,
INHERE IS AND always has been an inand to lay the basjs for legislation to outlaw the union in its.
escapable connection between hollering
present form, change its leadership and give us a fink hall
—"red plot" and the exploitation of human
with a government appointed screening commission
set-up
labor.
to that now operating in the ports of New York
identical
None of us was born yesterday and if
Jersey.
New
and
we could have been scared out of existence
true that the committee expected the union to
It
also
is
by charges of "red plots" it would have hapintimidated by its charges, and by the testiand
divided
be
pened in 1934 and there would have been
mony and fingering by the phoney, paid professional witno ILWU today.
nesses. Neither happened. The ILWU, by official action of
Every member of our union will have to
its three main locals here—longshore,warehouse and shipskeep his eye peeled for what will follow the
clerks—and Local 54 in Stockton—took a determined posiUn-American invasion of San Francisco by
tion and told the committee off in no uncertain terms inVelde and his wrecking crew. They think
cluding a stop work meeting.
they have developed an atmosphere and 'set
the stage for an outright assault on everything we have won since 1934.
They will be mistaken—as similar reacNE UNFORTUNATE aspect of the committee's aptionaries have been mistaken in the past—
pearance was the job done on the handful of isolated
but only if we maintain total solidarity and
a sound understanding of what the phony • Individuals who lost their employment either for being
subpenaed, for refusing to testify, or because of testimony
politicians of these days are up to.
directed against them by the committee's professional stoolpigeon witnesses.
Velde made it clear that he believes the same treatment
should be dished out to any worker, despite union agreements, who refuses to "cooperate" with his phoney commitlimp
lesphointwa raid tilgtsbamusinii same
Melee Ikenpapin
tee and his witch hunting, union-busting purposes.
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
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ILWU Members Stop Work to Protest Attacks

Three thousand ILWU longshoremen, warehousemen, shipsclerks and terminal
workers took December 3 off to come to Civic Center in San Francisco and protest the attack on ILWU by the House Un-American Committee. Top picture
shows a general view of the crowd around the sound truck; at the right, newspaper photographers have set up a ladder to shoot from as Paul Chown, International Representative of the United Electrical Workers, one of the subpenaed

witnesses, is speaking: at the lower left, before the mike, are Richard Lyndon,
ILWU Local 6 secretary-treasurer, Germain Bulcke, Second Vice-President of the
International union and Charles (Chile) Duarte, Local 6 president. Lynden and
Duarte were subpenaed and appeared before the Un-Americans. Like all but five
of the 37 witnesses, Duarte and Lynden refused to "co-operate" with the witch-.
hunting congressmen. (See page I story). (Dispatcher staff photos.)

&American Witch - Hunters
Hit MU,Smear it and Run

House witch-hunters in action. On
The Un-Americans: The
right, Representatives Gordon Scherer

the rostrum, left to
CR., Ohio), Donald
Jackson (R., Calif.), Harold Velde (R., Illinois, chairman), Morgan Moulder (D., Mo.) and Clyde
Doyle (D., Calif.). Seated in foreground-at left, Robert Kunzig, committee counsel; at right, William Wheeler, investigator. Democrat Moulder deserted the hearings the day after one of the
stoolpigeons smeared a colleague, Congressman Robert L. Condon of Alameda. All the Un-Americans blew town after 5 days of an announced I I day "investigation of" Communist infiltration
in the Bay Area. (Dispatcher staff photo.)

(Continued from page 1)
that the Rosser who has a long
police-record in Los Angeles?"
Chairman Veldo banged his
gavel to cut Duarte off and the
committee's investigator asked
the "$64 Question." When .Duarte
refused to testify against himself,
Velde abruptly adjourned Hit
hearing, about an hour before its
regular closing time.
Lynden got no more of a
chance the last morning of the
hearings. With ILWU President
Harry Bridges present in the
City Hall hearing room, Lynden
said he had no desire to "get
the same load of perjury trouble
It got Harry Bridges into" by cooperating with the witch-hunters.
Ile was rapidly excused from the
stand.
The Congressional inquisition's
appearance here generated a considerable fight-back spir,it in the
community that manifested itself
in half a dozen meelings on both
sides of the Bay, and an ILWU
Local la stop work meeting on
December 3 in San Francisco's
civic center.
Local 6 held two mass membership meetings, one in San Francisco and one in . Oakland, at
which the membership went on
record in overwhelming condemnation of the un-Americans, support of the officers and members
called • to the witness-stand, and
determination to expose the committee through whatever means

were available.
k too

An ILWU advertisment of a
half-page appeared in the Saw
Francisco Chronicle, Examiner
and Oakland Tribune, titled "Hit,
Smear & Bun." It cited the gains
11,W1.1 has made for its members
and said, "because this union
can't be bought or sold, because
we have made our gains by our
own efforts, these committees are
quick to attack us as 'communist
dominated'...The real danger to
our union and to our community
comes from the McCarthyism and
the Veldeism to which we are
being subjected today."
The Local 10 stop work meeting at Civic ("enter was attended
by some 3,000 members of the
union and they were joined by a
large number of warehousemen
and shipselerks.
Addressing the meeting were
ILWU Second Vice-President Ger,
main Bulcke, Duarte and Lynden,
as well as Paul Chown, UE representative in the East Bay.
As he had on November 30 and
in both Local 6 meetings, Duarte
said, "Anyone who knows me
from a hole in the ground known
that I am not a communist, but
if the committee thinks I sin ge.
lag to tell them so, the committee
has another think coming."
The stop-work meeting was sup.
ported by the East Bay Terminal
Workers (Local 6), as well as by
Stockton's longshoremen (faecal
54), who sent a delegation ia a

bus. ter attend the beelines.
til,ti
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The first and last of five informers produced by the House
Un-Arnerican Committee in San Francisco last week are shown
above. Louis- Rosser, left, blasted at ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, and also at
Charles "Chile" Duarte, Richard Lynden and Paul Heide, all officials of Local 6, Bay Area warehouf,emen. If an unsavory polife record was not enough to prove Rosser an unreliable character,
d, all of the ILWU members he Iterned were ready to prove him a degraded liar. He was expelled
from Local 13 a long time ago. The other stoolie, the one on the right, James Kendall, closed the
road show with a blast at ILWU President Harry Bridges and First Vice-President J. R. Robertson.
Between Kendall and the iroaginative committee members and staff it was made to appear that
the Soviet Union isued orders to American maritime workers to strike in 1946. That was the year
in which maritime workers, through the Committee for Maritime Unity, made greater gains than
had previously been made in the entire history of the industry. Bridges negotiated the gains in
Washington, D. C., with the late President Philip Murray of CIO watching and approving.

Brqce of pigeons

ILWU president at the
Bridges at Hearings The
SF City Hall during a recess in the Un-American hearings. After being placed at a
"Communist meeting" by stoolpigeon James Kendall, Bridges
said, "If (this) is the best they can do, it is pretty sorry
I
have never made any secret of seeking any help when a strike
might be impending. However, in this case, so far as I know, the
man has never' seen me- in his life... If the committee haej
realty wanted to know the true facts about these things, it was
well aware that I was handy right in the hearing room."

Local 6's secretary - treasurer
Richard Lynden on the witness
stand. George Andersen, his attorney, sits at the right. Lynden
refused to cooperate with the witch-hunters and said he had no
desire to "get ... the same load of perjury trouble if got Harry
Bridges into." He was hurried off the stand promptly, as were
the majority of those witnesses who refused to co-operate with
the committee and insisted on defending the US Constitution.

Lynden on Stand

(Dispatcher photo.)

Hailing, Local 10 longDocker on StandBiome
shoreman, as he lit his pipe before the Un-Americans. He was accompanied by Attorney
George Andersen. Hailing was formerly ILWU representative in
Washington and one-time secretary of the CIO maritime' cammitee. Of an informer named Seymour who was alleged to have
him in
named him, Hailing said: "I wouldn't know him if I found
r
my soup." 1Dispatcber,ttaf ,p oto,
4
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%American. Smear Hits
Goldblaft
Smeared by Democratic Coligressman
Paid Stool
SAN FRANCISCO — Opening
blast against ILWU by the UnAmericans came through_the professional witness Louis Rosser,
who "identified" ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt as
a "Communist" and said that he
had known him as "Louis Miller"
in both the Young Communist
League and the party.
Pressed to explain how he
knew the "Louis Miller" who he
said wrote a YCI, pamphlet was
the same man as Goldblatt, Roeser got very vague and was unable to make his reasons clear
Rosser is a professional informer who figured prominently
in a Smith Act trial in Los Angeles and in other cases.
He said he was a member of
ILWU Local 10 (no records exist
of his membership there); he
said he was a member of the
local's political action committee
(no record of it). He did not say
he had a police record in Los
Angeles, dating back to 1928.
Rosser's police record includes
several arrests for . being drunk
in public places (fined after a
night in the drunk tank) and 60
days• for indecent exposure (veg.
lewd),
Reached in Honolulu, where he.
is conducting negotiations with
the sugar producers, the ILWU
secretary-treasurer said, "They're
after the union, not me."
A statement from IrWEJ headquarters the same day (Decem4. . Goldblatt is
ber 1) said: '
currently engaged in crucial negotiations following a strike vote
by sugar workers in Hawaii. It
Is significant that this attack, like
so many others before it, is timed
to hamper those negotiations and
calculated to place the union at
a disadvantage."
Rosser's attempt to place Goldblatt in Los Angeles in intimate
association with himself is refuted by the ILWU secretarytreasurer's record as a member
of Local 6.
Goldblatt worked at OwensIllinois for 6 months before applying for membership in Local
6 in August, 1935. He then
worked on the waterfront, carloading, where he was in charge
of a gang of men.
In 1Q,36 and 1937 he was vicepresident of Local 6 (a non-paying post) and was then elected
the first secretary of the California State CIO Council. He has
been continuously a resident of
San Francisco.since 1935 and was
active in the affairs of Local 6
and the CIO here throughout
1936-7-8.9-40.
Since 1943 Goldblatt has been
international Secretary Treas.,
wirer.

SAN FRANCISCO — A low
point in the political smear campaign put on here last week by
the UnAmerican Sub Committee,
was the "naming" of Democratic
Representative Robert L. Condon
(Contra Costa) as a"Red" by a
witness who said he was a former
Communist.
This phoney didn't actually say
the Walnut Creek congressman
was a Communist, but placed him
at what he said was a "Communist meeting" in 1948.
At this point the two Demoeratic members of the committee
came to life and seemed to realize
the implications of the smear.
Representatives Clyde Doyle
(Calif.) and Morgan Moulder
(Mo.) attempted feebly to crossexamine the informer.
Pinned down as to how he knew
Condon was a "Communist," the
informer backed away and said
he had no way of knowing. He
admitted that he himself had not
called the meeting or issued invitations to it, and admitted that
Condon might only have been
present to oppose the running of
a candidate against a fellow Democratic Congressman George Miller, then running for re-election.
Reached in New Orleans, Representative Condon promptly
gave the Committee the lie, and

charged that it was "a Republican committee touring the country to smear Democrats."
Both Doyle and Moulder obviously felt the same way and kept
trying to pin the informer down
to facts instead of guesses. Doyle,
who has not hestitated to accept
hearsay informer testimony
against uition leaders and other
people, without objecting, suddenly became very concerned
when a fellow Democrat was
being smeared, aria said. "I want
the record to speak clearly on
this. Congressman Condon is not
here to answer, and we wouldn't
want to find him guilty by association."
Moulder, who was flown out to
San Francisco for the special purpose of having an equal number
of Democrats and Republicans on
the Committee for this smear,
left town after that day's hearing.
Representative Condon, a wellknown East Bay labor lawyer who
mostly represented CIO unions,
told the press:
"I at that time (1948) met with
literally hundreds of people to
discuss candidates for office . .
So far as I know it was no
damned Communist meeting. It
was a meeting for a bunch of
guys who imbed me up to discuss
candidates."

Harold Velde Spills the Beans.
Wants Government Fink Halls
SAN FRANCISCO — Harold
Velde, Republican Congressman
from Illinois, former G-man and
present chairman of the House
Un-Americans used a December 4
luncheon meeting of the Commonwealth Club here as a forum
from which to attack ILWU.
He told 700 lunch-meeting
members of the Club, that his 5day circus here had definitely
established the existence of a
"serious menace" of Communism
in the Bay Area.
Attacking ILWU directly, Velde said:
"Some Members of this union
very probably would, in case of a
war with Soviet Russia, make
every attempt to tie up shipping
and production of defense materials, and could very easily be
responsible for our losing such a
war."
• Paying lip-service to the "loyalty" of the majority of ILWU
members, Velde spilled the beans
on two occasions. The first, when
he made it plain that he would
not consider the rank and file
really loyal until it "oust(ed)
from leadership" those elected of-

ficers of whom the Un-Americans
do not approve.
The second instance came when
Velde said that jobs with the government were a privilege, not a
right, and any government ernpioyee who did not cooperate
with his witch-hueters should be
discharged forthWithe
The next logical step, Velde
told the guests, was that the same
principle should apply to employment in private industry — in
other words, union leaders or
rank and filers should be denied
employment unless they meet
"loyalty" standards prescribed by
the witch-hunters and demonstrate their willingness to "soopera te."
Velde also renewed his attack
on former President Truman, demanding that he appear before
his committee and testify about
"communist subversion" in the
former administration.
Truman had refused to appear
in answer to a Velde subpena, cit
ing constitutional provisions.
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The East Coast Shape-Up Goes Indoors
On this and the next four
pages the pictures tell the
story of what is happening
to east Coast longshoremen
under the new dock registration law that went into
effect on December 1.

The dock registration
law wart passed with the al
leged intention of eliminating "criminal and corrupt
practices in 'the handling of
waterborn freight within
the port of New York district and the regularis(vion
of .the employment of
waterfront labor. .

The law was passed by
the New York and New Jersey legislatures-on June 26
of this year and was approved by Congress last
August 16.
As of December 1 all
longshoremen nousebe registered with the so-called
waterfront commission, in
order to work on New York
docks.
The machinery of the
new setup adds up to the
shape-up with a roof over
its head.
0
•

•

The waterfront control law "outlaws" the shape-up hiring system, sown above. But commission
officials admit the shape-up will merely be moved indoors. Rotary hiring was not even considered by commissioners. "There will be complete freedom of choice for the hiring agents," says
commission director Lawrence Walsh. "They will pick out the men in the same mechanical method
as the shape-up. But the hiring will be done in a government office"

When it is considered
who pressed for the law,
secured its passage and who
will enforce it, it will be
seen that the rank and file
docker will not profit by
the new art — to the contrary: he
suffer from)
it and none of the abuses of
the obi shape-up will be
eliminated througik the registration and finger-printing of the longshoremen.
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From left to right, two sides of the fingerprint identification card all New York Asiociation called a "death sentence," passed by New York and New Jersey and
dockers must fill out to work on NY piers. The longshoreman is also "mugged" approved by Congress; at the right, both sides of the registiation card dockers
and the document is executed in triplicate, like all criminal identification cards. must carry at all times if they want to work on the piers. Longshoremen are subIn the center the first page of the new law that the International Longshoremen's ject to discharge or refusal of w.o r k for °-Rtany
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These Are the Men Rehind the East Coast "rink Halls"

On the left, John V. Lyon of the NY Shipping Association, representing 170 of racketebring and cr;me on the NY waterfront, but will not eliminate either (Inshipping and stevedoring companies, who likes the new law and said the bosses ternational News Photo). On the right, General Lucius Clay, who represents big
wanted guarantees of a "free hand" in hiring longshoremen. (He got them.) In business interests behind the waterfront "control" act. He's board chairman of
the center, NY's Governor Torn Dewey (right), talking to Joseph Proskauer Continental Can and director of several other corporations these dey‘ and had
(head of the NY State Crime Commission). The new law grew out of the expose hand in getting jobs in the new set-up for severbi of htsiMilitary•pelts:
•
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HOW NY FINK LAIN WORKS

"Hitler had a mustache too," shouted demonstrating longshoremen last June when NY's Governor Dewey, escorted by cops, entered hearings on so-called waterfront "reforms" proposed by the NY State Crime Commission. Under pretext of cleaning up ILA corruption, the commission demanded—and now has—state control over
the lives and jobs of working longshoremen with the right to deny employment to any of them for many reasons.
HE NEW "waterfront control law" which went
into effect on Deermber 1—and provoked imT
mediate reaction from NY longshoremen (see page
8)---came out of the NY State Crime Commission's
investigation of the corruption, racketeering and
gangsterism of ex-"King" Joe Ryan's International
Longshoremen's Association-AFL.
Ostensilily intended to eliminate "criminal and
corrupt practises" such as flourished under the
long-time reign of the deposed "President-forLife" of the ILA, the new law is actually intended
to bring the lives and the working conditions of
East Coast longshoremen under the domination of
politician-controlled state governments.
It also has the intention—if it can be made to
work—of moving to the West Coast. destroying
ILWIJ hiring halls and working.conditions and reducing longshore work to the old "open shop"
status that existed before the Big Strike of 1934.
The hue and cry about corruption—which was
real enough and resented for decades by rank and
file dockers in the East—was therefore camouflage to achieve the perpetuation of the very evils
the Crime Commisaion exposed.
For it is not the rank and file longshoreman

Any militant action by longshoremen can be grounds for
the new law. Men who took part in an "unauthorized" rat
195I—can be barred from the piers for life. The words
be stretched to mean anything. But "subversive" general

who employed goons and gunmen to keep himself
in line. It was the Ryan machine, tied in with the
politicians of both major political parties, the employers and corrupt police, which dominated the
docks, oppressed the rank and file worker and
made him pay enormous tribute to the ILA officials.
A few petty gangsters who actually worked on
the piers loading cargo may be eliminated by the
new law, but the real powerhouse never worked
for a living, but operated out of ILA halls to levy
tribute on the working stiffs. ,
The new law does not guarantee rank and file
control of the longshore union; it does not set up
democratic procedure (which alone can raise the
living standards of the underpaid dockers); it
merely moves the long hated "shape-up" indoors
and adds to the burden of the working longshoremen government supervision and "control" to
"keep the boys in line," by means of the statute
books, the police and a new swarm of "validators"
who will see to it that militant union men are
blacklisted for "subversive activity."
That is why East Coast longshoremen are already in rebellion against the new "control" act.

professional brass-hat who has been in the Army
NY waterfpont commissioner is It Gen. George P. Hays,
since 1911. Hays' old boss is General Lucius Clay, who recommended him for the $17,000-a-year job. Governor
Dewey promptly obliged. When not riding herd on the dockers, Hays will play polo, hunt wild boar. On the
right. NJ commissioner Edward C. Rose is also an Army man—a major general. Nearest he ever came to the
waterfront was hoarding ship fet overseas duty. Was chief-of-staff of NJ Defense Department, president of First
Mechanics Bank of Minton, NJ.Those meat who will rule °vet NY longshoremen are accustomed to being obeyed.

This office building in lower Manhattan will house one o'
frol law. Each will have a manager ($7,500 a year), an,
Miller, center director, expects the 13 offices to supPly
apply daily. Hiring agents will walk into the centers, plc
company the selected men to a desk where the worker
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& WHAT IT DOES TO DOCKERS

Is for blacklisting under the "peace and safety" provision of
J" rank and file strike—like that shown above in the fall of
ords "subversive activity" (also grounds for blacklisting) can
!wally means militant, rank and file activity.

'no of 13 employment "information centers" set up under conan assistant ($5,000) and a "validator" ($3,100). Percy
*Ply jobs for 5,000 casual workers a day; that 101000 will
6. pick out dockers by the old finger-pointing system, and acIrker will receive a numbered card, to be produced on request.

Police, shown arresting a longshoreman who expressed dislike of AFL raiding on Brooklyn docks this fall, will be
assisted in patrolling the 1,900 piers along the NY NJwaterfront by "inspectors" of the waterfront commission
which will administer the "control act." Police supervision will be part of the daily life of the dockers. No rank
and file control is possible under this set-up and gangsters can remain in leadership. (Intl. News photos.)
ROOF that the new waterfront "control act,"
P
promoted by NY's Republican Governor Tom
Dewey and his big business pals is a blacklisting
operation came on November 9 when Joseph
Kaitz, director of the Waterfront Commission's
licensing and investigation section told a NY
reporter: "We've watched these quickie strikes on the
waterfront and theYre not going to get away with
them any more."
Kaitz, who was former chief investigator for
Dewey's Crime Commission claimed that there
had been no strikes over wages and hours "except
the last one."
"The last one" was a brief coastwise strike officially called in early October by the ILA after
its contract with the NY Shipping Association had
expired and it was expelled from the AFL. That
strike was halted by a Taft-Hartley injunction.
Ironically enough, while the new "control law"
was supposed to save the working longshoremen
from such gangster operations as Ryan ran, many
of the "quickie strikes" were against attempts by
Ryan to sell them out on contracts, and they were
therefore strikes for "wages and hours" which
ILA brass was preventing the men from getting.

The new law presents a grim picture for the
docker, what with its state and police supervision,
fingerprinting, and continued shape up—under a
government roof—and the constant fear of being
knocked off the registry for one of many hundreds
of reasons.
By November 10 some 19,679 dockers had me*,
lered under the law. ILA at first asked its mem,
bers not to register, since it is contesting the law
in the courts, then told them to register or they
could not work.
Percy A. Miller, director of the 13 "information
centers" now set up in NY and NJ, said they will
be run by men with "waterfront experience."
What kind of waterfront experience these administrators have was indicated by Miller when he said
they came from ".:. the Army, Navy, Marine
Corps, the shipping companies themselves or from
the police."
The centers will process casual longshoremen,
as the men who work on regular work gangs will
not have to go to the new "information" centers,
But regular gangs or no regular gangs, rank and
file dockers are in open rebellion against the new
law and on December 1 practically closed down
the port of New York in protest.(See page 8 story.)

To the left, Joseph Kaitz, director of the Waterfront CommissiOn's licensing and investigation section. Like Ha
Kaitz is a former associate of General Clay. He has said, "We've watched these quickie strikes
and they ris
not going to get away with them any more, • meaning that participation in any strikes not approved by fhe brasshats running the commission will be grounds for blacklisting; Lawrence E. Walsh (right) executive director and
counsel of the commission, says dockers giving false information on applications will be prosecuted,. He's
another long-timo Dewey aide. Neither gentleman is famous for understanding the problems of longshoremen.

Vir DISPATCHER
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Insecurity, Fear Still Haunt NY Docks
'Sr

Longshoremen applying for regisfrafiqn at the Waterfront Commission's office
at 15 Park Row, NY, must supply pictures, fingerprints, personal information, job

record,
criminal record if any (righthand picture) and answer whether he has
*lever used
habit-forming narcotic drugs." Another question—basis for blacklisting--is, "Do you knowingly or willingly advocate the desirability of overthrowing or destroying the government of the USA by force or violence, or are you a
member of a group which advocates such desirability, knowing the purposes of

such group include such advoc'acy?" So the conktant fear of blacklisting—In one
form or another—now hangs over the NY longshoreman (left); he can be removed from the registration lists on any vague charge of endangering "Peace
and safety," or on information supplied by any anti-union fingerman. The law
also requires periodic "purges" of the lists, to reduce the number of longshoremen. This is the sort of set-up witch-hunting congressmen like Velde's Un-American Committee would like to see imported to the West Coast.

East Coast Dockers in One-Day Strike Against New Law
NEW YORK—The first strike
against the new "fink hall" law
promoted by Governor Dewey and
the shipping companies started
on the very day the new act went
into effect — December 1, and
ended the next day.
On December 1, eleven NY
piers were shut down and longshoremen "screened" under the
new law set up picket lines which
other dockers, who had received
clearince, refused to cross.
One picket line stretched a full
mile, from Canal to Chambers
street, and such luxury liners as
the huge United States (Pier 86)
Were tied up tight.

by Captain William V. Bradley, judge district court here ruled
formerly head of the tugboat di- against the union and upheld the
vision of the former Ryan outfit. "fink hall" act.
LAW UPHELD
ILA promptly announceil that
The first test of the new law, It would take they law to the Subrought to court by the ILA, came preme Court of the United States.
on November 9 when a special 3Meantime, in view of the de-

veloping struggle between ILA
and the newly-chartered AFL
longshore union, the National
Labor Relations Board announced
that it will work out a. procedure
for an election to determine
which of the two unions will rep-

"WE'RE LOCKED OUT"
Pickets carried signs reading:
"We are locked out. We want
work." It was learned that about
255 longshoremen have so far
been denied work,under the new
registration law.
According to the Waterfront
Commission most of these men
have "criminal records"—some
running back 30 years. There are
great numbers of workers who
have at some time or another run
afoul of the law. These men are
now being "screened" and "labor
agitators" and "subversive elements" face similar blacklisting.
The AFL, which has chartered
a new longshore union in au effqrt to win over the members of
the old ILA, appeared on the
picket lines with leaflets which
read: "The old MA is responsible
for you longshoremen having to
register to work."
The AFL had supported the
new dock law until it became ob
vious that it. was making no headway with the ILA rank and file,
then turned tail and denounced
the law.
It has had very little success, so Plight of the casual longshoreman under the NY waterfront control law will be only slightly betfar, in inducing ILA members to
join the newly chartered AFL- ter—he will have a roof over his head (a government hall) that will keep him out of the rain, in11.A. The old ILA hi now headed stead of standing around all day long out on the piers waiting to "shape2uP."

resent the longshoremen in collective bargaining.
By the second day of the strike
against the "control law" the NY
Shipping Association announced
that the walkout had tied up
"practically the entire port."
The Waterfront Control Commission, however, disputed the
statement and charged that the
strike violated the Taft-Hartley
injunction which ended the Oct*.
ber strike and forbade any new
strike for an 80-day period thereafter.
ILA President Bradley was
quoted by the Associated Press on
December 1 as saying he had
"called no strike for any time. On
the contrary, I am trying to get
the men back to work."
Called or not called, the strikers quit the piers by the hundreds
in an effort to- forte reinstatement of the 255-odd dockers who
have been barred from the docks
by the new. control law.
GOV'T THREATENS
• US Attorney J. Edward Lumbard\said: "If there has been a
deliberate work-stoppage there is
a possibility the court's injunction
has been violated and this possibility is being actively investigated by this office."
The police department alerted
all hands for a possible general
waterfront strike on the same
day; however, on December 2 the
strike ended as suddenly as it had
begun. Two federal grand juries
in New York were reported to be
considering whether the ILA
strikers could be prosecuted for
contempt of court, in defying the
Taft-Hartley injunction,
But the longshoremen's hatred
and contempt for the new waterfront control law had broken into
the open, and it was only a question of time before other manifestation of their rebellious OttWM!, Wottld be tortbcoining.'
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The Ship Thai Sailed Fro

ier to Pier
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SS Aleutian Sails Pier to Pier
Under Sign of The Double Cross

terms and conditions now exist(Continued from page 1)
ing between ILWU and PMA.
In an attempt to avoid trouble.
Presently the company is esIn San Francisco the former
crew members resumed picketing joined by court order from violatof the ship for their jobs. Long- ing that contract.
shoremen and shipselerks and
Behind the Aleutian trouble Is
others respected the picket line. a bill of goods which Lundeberg
Londeberg's man, Turner, and an apparently sold to the operators,
Attorney. Hanson, led a plugugly a bill of goods which he could
attempt to break up the line at not deliver. Last November,
Pier 39, but the line held fast.
learning that the company planned to deal with Lundeberg in
339 POLICE AT SCENE
the stewards department, an offiSan Francisco's Police Chief cial of one of the licensed unions
Michael Gaffey sent 338 police to warned that trouble might ensue.
the scene and took personal command. The SUP and MFOW or- LUNDEBERG TALKS BIG
dered all Members to a special
He was told by an official of
meeting. Under threat of losing the company that Lundeberg had
their union books, especially the agreed to furnish sailors to hanfiremen who were bulldozed by dle cargo, stores and baggage in
Malone and Kaftan, the new vas- the event longshoremen refused.
sals of Lundeberg, several hun- further, it developed, Lundeberg
dred were armed with clubs, had assured the company that
chains and at least one gun and there were 10 anti-ILWU unions
sent marching up the Ernharca- in Hawaii and a lot of AFL sentidero behind Lundeberg's goon ment among longshoremen there;
squad.
and that at the right time a new
At Pier 37 the police ordered stevedoring company could he set
the marchers to stop. The goons up so that the company could
got tough, the cops got rough. hire anyone it pleased (open
Seven goons went to the hospital shop) to do longshore work.
and the rank and file sailors and
The official further said that
firemen happily got thensselves twoof the "big five" Hawaiian emthe hell away from the place.
ployers were backing the venter*
Later that day--Thursday, De- and said that for this reason the
cember 3—Superior Court Judge company was able to reserve 300
Preston Devine issued an injunc- rooms in the best hotels for its
tion limiting pickets to five and patrons.•
ordered all others to stay at least
Lundeberg's bait to the com200 feet away. Many longshore- pany for a deal was his offer to
men stationed themselves nearby reduce employment in the ship's
in keeping with the court order stewards depairtmekt from 72 to
and remained all night.
46, along with his guarantee to
do the longshore work.
ILWU SIGNS CONTRACT
Next day mere joined the group
Of observers. With the longshoremen were shipselerks, scalers,
East Bay terminal workers who
are members of Local 8, Stockton
longshoremen, and many other
warehousemen.
On Friday. the ship moved back
to Pier 56, and on Saturday the
LOS ANGELES—The following
company announced cancellation
1954 offices in
of sailing. The next sailing date is were elected to (marine clerks)
ILWU Local 63
set for December 20 with the dison December 3.
pute still unresolved.
President: Johnny M. Flue!;
Meantime, a contract was
vice-president: Elmer C. Mevert;
reached .between the company
sergeant-at-arms: Samuel C. Kidd;
and ILWILI under which all ship's
dispatcher: Roy Wilson; relief disstores, cargo, baggage and mail is
W. Brown, Sr.;
to be loaded by ILWU dockers, patcher: Claude
and which reaffirmed 1LWU's po- also,
Board of Trustees: Daniel H.
sition of refusing to work cargo
Hughes, F. C. Murray and George
behind a legitimate picket line.
Wingard; Labor Relations ComWEST COAST RATES
rnittee: Leslie Gebhard and WilThe new contract will up long. liam B. Pierey, Jr.; also,
shore rates in Hawaii for ILWU
Grievance Committee: R. E.
members working this ship to Calhoun; Joe Cappelle, T. L. GrifWest Coast rates— $2.16 base— fin; Walter S. Kowalski: W. Larepresenting the first time ILWU Mont; Sidney Mauk and Harry M.
longshoremen in the islands will Roberts.
achieve parity with their union
The Executive Board of the lobrothers on the West Coast.
cal will consist of: W. Armstrong,
The new contract also calls for Carl Clay, Henry Couste, Paul H.
hiring halls and a 6-hour straight- Duncan, George Graf, Gus Hartime day in Hawaii for dockers awning, Jesse J. Holler, Jr., Howworking Hawaiian - Pacific ships ard R. Lane, Fred H. Mauk, MariThe 47-year-old SS Aleutian arrived in San Francisco CHI November 28 and tied up at Pier 56 and a supplementary agreement, ett Ralph and Henry Rickers.
preparatory to sailing for Hawaii with passengers. This was after she got out of Seattle with a to be signed, to cover both welAll will be installed on January
Lundeberg fink crew in the stewards department with the help of Coast Guardsmen with fixed fare and pensions on the same 1, 1954.

Feisel is
Re-Elected
By Local 63

bayonets. Top picture shows Coast Guard officers staVtding by in a car equipped with a walkietalkie. Presumably, the plan was to call out mere fixed bayonets if the Aleutian was picketed.
However, there was no activity until December 2 when the stewards who had been displaced by
Lundeberg's fink deal set up a picket line. The next morning the ship shifted to Pier 39 and so did
the pickets, whereupon officials of Lundeberg's phoney stewards union tried to rough up the
picket". They got hurt instead. Center photo shows part of the augmented picket line which followed that skirmish. Later that day Lundeberg sent a thousand goons and beach pickups down the
embarcadero armed with lengths of 3x3. Police stopped and dispersed them at Pier 37 (See picture on Page I). By Friday, December 3, a court order had limited pickets to five. The order was
obeyed and the bottom picture shows picket line, ship, Mann Hills across the Bay, and part of
the more than 2,000 longshoremen, terminal workers, shipsclerks and warehousemen who left their
jobs to see that the five pickets were not molested. The ship's scheduled sailing for December 5
was cancelled and another sailing set for December 2Q. (Dispatcher staff photos.)

Pineapple Negotiations Open in Honolulu
HONOLULU — Negotiations to Hawaii Employers Council does
determine future wages, hours the talking for the industry. Also
and working conditions for Ha- partitipating in the bargaining is
waii's approximately eight thou- International Representative Ansand pineapple workers com- drew Sala.
menced here last week.
The opening session lasted for
ILWU Local 142, which cur- more than three hours and was
rently has contracts with 40 devoted almost entirely to the unplantations, eight canneries end ion "explaining the reasons for
Iwo clerical units of Hawaii's sec- the demand." Some bargaining
end largest industry, has called around the union request for
for 24 major contract changes, in- dues check-off language identical
cluding a "substantial" wage in- with provisions in the sugar and
crease.
longshore agreements took place.
Chief spokesman for Local 142 No progress was made, however.
Union demands are , listed unBei+.11,400114 Vriepy Jack
W. ?ii-,101 F-11F-/G.*444v the der four headings) More pork
°
a

chops: personal security, union
security; and the extension of certain contract provisions to parttime cannery and part-time field •
workers.
In .explaining the reason for a"substantial" across - the - board
wage boost, Hall said the exact
amount would be "determined by
the size of the total cost package"
that eventually comes out of the
talks,
The union spokesman recalled
that the "dire predictions" of last
year failed to materialize and that
the industry did "very well for
itself."

This truck driver
crashed the Aleutian
picket line last week on orders of the teamsiers' union business
agent. The truck was virtually empty, meaning its only purpose
for going through was to get others to follow. However, a truck
loaded with potables for a big party which was supposed to
have been ?iven aboard the Aleutian was manned by a driver
who wouldn t cross the line. Therefore, np party.

Team. Goes Through:
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To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare

The Question of Varicose Veins
Reports from doctors in group health plans serving
ILWU members and claims coming in to the union's welfare
offices from locals under insured plans show that varicose
veins are a common trouble.
Men and women in all kinds of jobs get varicose veins.
The kind of work you do, whether standing or sitting, doesn't
make much difference, according to the specialists in the
surgical field who treat varicose veins.
Usually in the legs, this condition develops when the
tubes carrying blood back to the heart become too wide and
twist and curve so that blood doesn't flow fast enough.

This is how prisoners do their time in the San Joaquin County jail in StockCounty Jail: ton,
Calif. It was under conditions like this that a Stockton longshoreman,
Thomas Davies, was forced to lie for two clay with a serious head injury when he whs thrown in
jail instead of being sent to a hospital. LLWU Local 54's protest forced suspension of the port
guard who had Davies jailed, and is sparking an investigation of the prison itself. Davies is recovering in St. Joseph's Hospital, from a fractured skull.

ILWU Local 26 Fights Against
The Deportation Of Ed Murk
LOS ANGELES—The fight of
Local 26 and its membership against the deportation of
Ed Murk, trustee of the local and
shop steward at Los Angeles
Drug Company, has sharpened
since the Department of Immigration has ordered Murk to voluntarily deport himself by January 19 or be deported.
The technical charge against
Murk under the Walter-McCarran
Art is that he carried insurance
with the International Workers
Order, an organization (like
many others) which was placed
arbitrarily on the Attorney General's list of "subversive" organ!.
mations,

rtmu

community life, I wish to protest
"The decision is unjust and
Inflicts undue hardship upon.a
man and his wife who have been
respected members of the community for many years.
"Mr. Murk is as active member
of his union, a shop steward and
valued einploye at Los Angeles
Drug Company, and a trustee of
the union. A trustee's duty ...
Is to supervise the safekeeping
of union funds and property, and
the fact that the members of his
union elected him to this responsible position clearly indicates
their high opinion of his honesty,
integrity and personal reputation.. ."
Murk is a native of Sweden
and a former seaman. He came
to the United States in 1921.
His Department of Immigration case number is A.273521B.

PROTESTS ASKED
John Porter, attorney for the
Los Angeles Committee for the
Protection of Foreign Born, has
filed a motion requesting reconsideration of the decision. •
Porter urged that Local 26
membership write immediately
to Thomas G. Einucane, L.'S Department of Immigration, Board
of Immigration Appeals in Washington, and ask for reversal of
the ruling.
WILMINGTON—Response to
Local 26 Secretary Lou Sherman wrote to Finucane on behalf ILWU Local 13's appeal to other
of the local and urged reconsid- ILWU locals for financial assisteration. His let(er read in part: ance to aid attorney George
". . As a person who has been Shibley's fight against military
closely associated with Edward persecution is growing, accordMurk in his union and social and ing to the local's officers.
Shibley, who was acquitted of
"contempt of the Marine Corps"
growing out of his defense of
Local 13 member Marine Sergeant John IL Bennett., still,
faces an indictment alleging hi
was involved in the "theft" of
military documents,

Goldblatt in Honolulu,
On Sug?r Negotiations
HONOLULU— In the wake
of a 96 per cent pro-strike
vote by Hawaii's sugar workers, IL,WU International Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt arrived in the Islands
last week for the purpose of
"looking around and seeing it
this thing can't be settled at
the bargaining table, instead
of on the picket line."
Negotiations between Local
142 and 26 sugar companies
have been deadlocked since
late in October, when they
were broken off because the
Industry's "final record position" fell "far short" of union
demands.
Shortly after the deadlock
was announced, approximately
eighteen thousand sugar workers authorized union negdliators to call a strike in the
event an acceptable agreement
cannot be negotiated.

MU Locals Respond to
Appeal for George Shibley
Some locals are also passing a
50 cents a member assessment
to raise money for legal expenses for the 1LWU attorney.
LONG BEACH, Calif. —Commenting on the recent acquittal
of ILWU Attorney George Shibley on three counts of "contempt" of the US Marine Corps,
Long Beach Tribune columnist
Ray Miller on November 26 expressed concern for the "kidnapping" of Shibley by Marine
•MPs as a "sinister invasion of the
civil power."
"We are concerned..." writes
Miller, "with what appears to us
to be the grant of a legal authority to a military court to
hale civilians before it and to
use military police power to arrest and hold in custody a civil-

CAUSE NOT KNOWN
The cause is not completely understood, the surgeons
say, but the main factor is how your veins are built. Some
people are born without valves in the big leg veins. This
%allows pressures to build up against the blood flow, and the
surface veins swell.
Varicose veins usually develop for years before you
notice them. Some common symptoms are tiredness in the
calves of the legs and swelling of ankles'and feet.
Getting medical treatment is not an emergency matter
but varicose veins should not be neglected because complications can set in.
Since the affected veins are the ones that feed the skin,
the skin sometimes breaks down and open sores or ulcers
develop. A minor injury is likely to bleed a great deal.
NEED PROMPT TREATMENT
Another complication is a painful, infected clot In a
vein, the same thing as milk leg after childbirth. This requires prompt treatment, and rest in bed is usually necessary for recovery.
Treatment of varicose veins depends on the individual
case. The twdb main methods are by injection and by surgery.
Injections of a chemical can be given to block the veins
at certain points. This puts parts of the vein system out of
use and clears up the trouble, but usually not permanently.
Surgical treatment is preferred in most cases. Its results
usually last. Surgical cutting can block the vein system at
key points or some veins can be removed entirely. Even after
surgery a few veins may still give trouble, but in this case
.
injections give permanent good results.
' Operations for varicose veins mean only a few days of
disability. Though the surgery is generally done in a hospital opera!ing room, often the patient does not have to stay
in the hospital even overnight
BAD IF NEGLECTED
More time is involved if the condition has been neglected
for years. Some people get large sores on their ankles which
require hospitalization and a skin graft for complete healing
so that surgery can be safe. Other patients need a period of
rest With their legs elevated and special dressings before
surgery can be performed.
Sometimes doctors prescribe elastic bandages or stockings along with periodic elevation of the legs before surgery
to get the skin in normal condition.
ILWU members and their wives or husbands who have
coverage under group_ health plans like the Kaiser Foundation are entitled to surgeons' care free of charge.
Members and families under insured plans are entitled
to reimburgement as set by their plan's surgical schedule.
For instance, the ILWU-PMA Insured Plan allows $75 for
surgery on one leg and $112.50 for surgery on both, $60 for
injection treatment of one leg and $90 for both. The Watehouse Insured Plan in the San Francisco Bay area allows the
same for surgery, and $45 and $67.50 for injections. If the
treatment is carried out In a hospital, benefits are also paid
for anesthetics4ressings and medicines.

JUDGE ANGRY,
When Shibley was acquitted
by a jury In Los Angeles two
weeks ago, presiding Judge
James M. Carter berated the
jury for its verdict and indicated
that tie was going to cite Shibley for contempt of court for his
conduct during the trial.
ian..."
On December 7, however, the
Noting that there is tdapliarjudge continued the hearing on ently" a "legal" justification for
the contempt charges until De- such a procedure, Miller nevercember 25 to allow time for theless writes, "The civil courts
preparation of a transcript.
should have the only existing auShibley's attorney, Dan- Mar- thority to handle matters arisshall, and the defendant himself ing between civilians and the
filed with the judge an affidavit military. We want no Storm
of bias and prejudice, designed Troopers beating at our doors
to remove Carter from hearing with rifle butts..."
in
a
l
P
Ca
• William the case on contempt
Shibley was hauled by force
Bradley, chosen to replace de- REACTION MOUNTS
ILWU Longshore Local I at Raymond,
of arms to the Marine Corps
posed 'king- Joe Ryan at ILA
Wash., is building a new home, shown
•
Local 13 reported this week base during one stage of his deconvention November IS in that
contributions from sister lo- fense Of ILWU Local 13 member above at First and Commercial Streets and expects to move
Philadelphia. Bradley headed cals to Shibley's defense range Marine Corps Sergeant John R. around about April. Secretary Jack M. Spurrel asked The Div.
the ILA tugboat
from $2.50 from one small local Bennette, having been "arrested" pother photographer to be sure to convey the local's thanks to
(Wide World Photo.)
the many ILWU locals; itttkidg donations toward the bulldhsg ,
to $250 from Seattle's
t Local 19. in his own office. -
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rILWIJ Cargo Handling

• There would be more scenes like those *above if the United
States were not boycotting trade with China and other countries of
the Orient. These shots show flour being loaded aboard a Swedish
operated *old Liberty ship at Astoria, On The sacks are stored in a

long, dry dock shed. They are handtrucked six at a time to shipside
where a sling load of three truck loads is built, hoisted over thy side,
lowered into the hatch and carried by shoulder to place of stowage
in the hold.(Dispatcher staff photos.)

Hainan Gets 18 Months in Prison; Fines Totalling $50,000; Costs
SAN FRANCISCO — Vincent
Hallinan, who defended ILWU
President Harry Bridges, VicePresident J. R. Robertson and
Board Member Henry Schmidt
during their 11149-1950 framed
trial, was sentenced on December
8 to 18 months in prison on conviction of "evading payment of
Income taxes."
Federal District Judge Edward
P. Murphy, who presided over
the 0-week trial that saw Haitinon's wife, Vivian, acquitted of
the same charges, also imposed
fines totaling $50,000, the costs
of the prosecution (whith can
he considerable) and forbade re-

lease of Hallinan until his fine
is paid.
HALLINAN STATEMENT
The fighting attorney expressed himself as being "surprised at the severity of the
sentence," and received 30 days'
stay of execution in which to
take care of his personal business.
He said, when asked by reporters whether he would appeal,
that no appeal was pending at
the moment, and "One shouldn't
waste his life defending himself
in court. I had better get rid of
tP4fC thing and get back,to workr"
Hallinan said he had a great

many things he wanted to do in from the time it received the could not have been tried better
"the social and political field," case, and individual members of and there would be no point in
and added "One of my regrets the jury told reporters that three retrying it.
is that I've wasted so much of jurymen had held out for acquitmy life in courtrooms.
tal of both Hallinans as long as
Mine-Min Leader
"There are other places where possible.
injustice can be overcome," and
One juror was quoted as say- To Trial in
January,
referring to the grave oppression ing the case was a "frame-up"
EL PASO — Trial of Clint
and injustice that exists in our because Hallinan had defended
country, said "The harvest (of iLWU President Bridges and run Jencks, official of the internainjustice) is heavy and the labor- for President in 1952 on the tional Union of Mine, Mill &
ers few."
Progressive Party ticket.
Smelter Workers, on charges of
JURY DISAGREED
The compromise verdict, ac- allegedly falsifying his -non-ComHallinan could have received quitting Vivian Hallinan and munist" Tait- Hartley affidavit,
5 years' imprisonment on each convicting her husband, was has been postponed from Novemcount of the indictment. The reached one hour after Judge ber 30 to January '11, 1954, on
jury which heard his case attfPhy urged the jurors to reach orders of US District Judge IL E.
wrangled loudly in the jury room a decision, telling them the case Thomason,
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Court Rules
NLRB Wrong
In T-H Beef
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
US Court of Appeals on December 4 in an important ruling held
that the National Labor Relations
Board cannot legally penalize a
union whose officers have sworn
falsely that they are not. Communists.
The ease was brought Into
court by the United Electrical,
Radio & Machine Workers of
America, the Fur & Leather
Workers Union and the Amer&
Stretching from Pier 39 almost to Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco are motorcycles of policemen held can
Communications Association.
MCS
picketto
crash
the
in reserve on December 3, when SUP-head Lundeberg s 1 1000 men tried vainly
NLRB has been refusing:
line in front of the Aleutian's berth. The reserves were not needed, as less than 150 cops stopped Lundeberg's battalion and sent 6 itsThe
services to unions whose offiphoto.)
staff
(Dispatcher
cancelled.
sailing
was
Aleutian's
and
the
were
hurt
to the hospital for repairs. No ILWU members
cials have been similarly accused,
and the Court said:
"To impose this penalty upon
the great mass of innocent union
members is as reckless as firing
a shotgun into a crowd of people
in an attempt to stop one who
is picking their pocket."
The Circuit Court also held
Newest book offered by the which would make China such an
ILWU Book Club is Daybreak in Immense market for American that the NLRB has no authority
products, if exports were freely to challenge Taft-Hartley affiChina by Basil Davidson.
davits, as this is the function of
The author is a frequent con- permitted from this country.
The book explains the status of the Department of Justice.
tributor to the British liberal
The new ruling, if upheld by
journal, The New Statesman and churches; tells what has become
Nation. As he points out in the of the bandits and shows that pri- the Supreme Court, will be of
introduction he was invited to vate business men have by no major importance in protecting
China last year by the Chinese means been eliminated. In fact, unions against the Taft-HartleyPeople's Institute of Foreign Af- one person recently returning ized NLRB, which has sought to
fairs. He says, "most of us, like from China said that the small deprive them of bargaining powmyself, were not Communists; business man is more peosperous ers when an official has been
and most were connected in one than he ever was under Chiang accused of false swearing.
It is of immediate concern to
way or another with the arts: Kai-shek.
The issue of recognition of the the three unions which brought
four were labor members of ParLeaflet distributors at Pier 56 liament. This book describes what people's government of China the case to court, as well as to
I saw myself... I was invited un- and its admission to the United the independent National Union
wliere the Aleutian was berthed conditionally to see China. And, Nations is bound to become in- of Marine Cooks & Stewards
creasingly important. Many of our whose president, Hugh Bryson,
before being moved to finer 39, offer explanations of the beef to I did see a great deal of China.
"Is there a bias in this book? allies are pressing us to change is soon to go to trial on allegapassing motorists during a night picket-line. (Dispatcher photo.)
tions of falsifying his "non-ComYes, of course, there is a bias in our policy in these regards.
(Original price, $2.50.)
munist" affidavit.
My bias is for
every book
4
China's freedom: I believe that I
share this bias with most of the
people in the world."
This is a book you will want to
read. It tells about land reform in
China which has already involved
ILWU Book Club,
(copies) American Im400 million persons, most of them
150 Golden Gate Ave.,
perialism, by Victor Perlo,
peasants but including 15 million
01) $top (paper);
San Francisco 2, Calif.
landlords.
Please send me (postpaid)
(copies) The F. B. L, by
Understanding the land reform
the books I have checked off
Max Lowenthal, 0i) $3.75
in China is the key to understandbelow. I enclose the correct
(cloth);
ing China.
sum in check or money-order.
(copies) A Funeral for
(Price includes California
CHINA A MARKET
Sabella, by Robert Travsales tax.)
The book tells about the rapid
ers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
..... (copies) Daybreak in
industrialization which is taking
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
China, by Basil Davidson,
place. it is because of this and
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
01) $1.50 (cloth);
the generally rising standard of
(paper);
TheMooneyease,
living of all the people of China
(copies) Man's Worldly
-by Ernest Jerome HopGoods, by Leo Huberman,
kins. @ $1.00 (cloth);
(a) $1.00 (paper);
(copies) Labor Fact Book
XI,,by Labor Research
(copies) The Big Strike,
$1.50 (cloth);
Assn.,
by Mike Quin, 0 $0.10
..... (copies Freedom Road,
(paper);
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
(copies) John L. Lewis,
(paper);
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(copies) The American,
(cloth);
SAN FRANCISCO—All ILWU
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
longshore, shipsclerks and walk(copies) We Can Be
(cloth);'
ing boss locals were advised on
Friends. by Carl Marzani
(copies) Spartacus, by
November 30 by Germain Buicke,
$0.75 (paper);
Howard Fast, @ $0.75
Second Vice-President of the In..... (copies) Jack London,
(paper);
ternational, that screened ILWU
American Rebel, by Philip
(copies) The Bending
members should demand a new
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (cloth).
Cross, by Ray Ginger', 042
hearing from the Coast Guard.
$0.75 (cloth);
In a letter to the locals, Bulcke
(copies) American Labor Pamphlets:
pointed out that new CG reguLeaders, by Charles Madilations, forced ouryf the service
(copies) Courage Is Conson, 0, $2.75 (cloth);
by the universal opposition to
tagious, @ $0,15;
(copies) Peace War &
screening, now require that the
You, by Jerome Davis, @
(copies) McCarthy Report
CG furnish all screened workers
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;
$1.00 (paper);
with a statement of charges and
(Name)
a bill of particulars setting forth
the alleged "acts, associations or
(Address)
"r
beliefs" which have resulted in
(City)
their being deified a Port Security Card.
(Local)
Screened men applying for a
rehearing under the new regulations have 60 days from November 1, 1953, in which to request
a new hearing on the local level.
Representative Gordon Scherer, (Rep., 0.) slept through much (The deadline is therefore JanuLOS ANGELES — Although after the -employee had been in
of the proceedings at the un-American Committee hearings in ary 3, 1954.)
Brunswig Drug Company has that classification for 100 days.
Urginie
wide
publicity
in
all
San Francisco last week, but usually woke hi time to get into the
locals for the new CG regula- paid retroactive pay back to 1949 The contract provides that upon
act of each witness with a Fourth-of-July speech. Representa- tions, BuIcke's letter enclosed a to approximately 20 employees promotion to a new classification
tive Donald Jackson, another Republican of California, was also sample form that can be repro- in an effort to settle a grievance the employee shall start with the
fond of making demagogic speeches in the form of conriRound duced locally and used by
filed by ILWU Local 26, the 4th month rate and is to receive
questions. The above picture was taken at 2:15 p.m., December screened ILWU members to re5, while the committee was in session. Behind the congressman quest a rehearing from the Coast local's grievance committee has the full scale after 3 calendar
made it clear that they consider months on the job.
Guard.
is part of the press gallery. (Dispatcher staff photo.)
"Some longshore locals," the the back wages of 61/z cents an
Management offered to reduce
ILWU vice-president wrote, hour merely "a down payment," its 100 working days period to
"have raised the question of posAnswer to Who Said It
the committee is insisting 65 working days, but the grievThe Noble Order of the Knights sible damage suits by screened and
Congressman Harold
of Labor was founded in 1869 by members, on the grounds that that the company stop its viola- ance committee also turned that
Veld. of Illinois, Chairman
Uriali Stephens, and six co-work- they have been illegally deprived tion of provisions of the con- proposal down.
of the House Committee on
era:. Objective of the organization of their livelihood. This is some- tract's wage schedule.
Members of the grievance comUn-American Activities, on
was the "complete emancipation thing which should be investiThe company has been follow- mittee are Floyd Green, Hy Pasof wealth producers from the gated with your local attorneys;
"The American Forum of the
thralldom and loss of wage Slav- we have been advised that such ing the practice of paying Neale cal and Fred Gomez, assisted by
Air," February 15, 1953.
for certain classifications only Business Agent Hy Orkin.
suits could be pressed."

The Reserves:

Book on China Offered
By ILINU Book Club

Have a Leaflet:

A. Congrossnacua In Action

ILWU Book Club List

Screened Men I
Urged to Ask
New Hearing

..... .......911..1.041

Beef at Brunswig Still Alive

